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SMART
—that’s why

thousands ofprom-

inént people own

THE FORD
VICTORIA

 

F. O. B. Freight and
delivery, bumpers, spare tire,

and special extra.

THe Ford. Victoria is

one of the most popue

lar body types ever de.
signed and built by the
Ford Motor Company.

its lines #re attrace

tive; its intetior beauties

ful. The two front seats

fold; the fear seat
carries three persons

comfortably. |

Smart people also buy
the Ford bécause the

beauty of every type is

built in to last, and be.
cause the Ford is such

an unusual v ue.

Come in for a demonstration

Ij you phone, 2 call

Garber’s Garage
Elizabethtown, Pa.
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$2 WANTADS
GOT IT FOR HIM |

No need 15be idle-
THONG ONE OR TNOINSERT

wh Sent
AD THE POSITION 

CUTS GET
EPR

Hemstitching& Picoting
MRS. ALVIN BIGLER

258 West Main Street MOUNT JOY
Phone 107R3 jly29-3m

[ce Cream, Groceries and

Confections

 

  

BRANDT BR@S.
Mount Joy Street Mount Joy, Pa.

 

“Mog Men are Judged by Their

“APPEARANCE
Up to"the Minute Styles,

By Expert Barber

W. F. CONRAD
30 W. Main St. MT. JOY, PA
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Don W. Gorrecht, Jewlet
WHY BUILD NOW? BUY AND

SAVE—Have a 7-Room House, slate

roof, vapor heat, hot and cold water.

Frame Stable, Garage, Four Poultry

Houses, lot is 80x200 ft. and can sell

you two additional lots if desired.

Price only $6,700. Better investigate

this before you think of building.

See J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. marl8-tf

 

 

RADIO SERVICE—Power Pack

Work a specalty. R. M. Zook,

Phone 44, 366 Donegal Springs

Road, Mount Joy, Pa. dec10-tf
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Rules To Guide
| If Lost In Woods

one)

while

(From page
bewildered attempting

  

the State where the topography of

the State is steep and rugged. The

| falling of darkness always compli

| cates the ation, and unless the

| person lost is experienced in woods

{ lore he usually spends the night out.

It is not uncommon for forest fire

fighters to get separated from their

crews at night. The most tragic oc-

of this kind happened dur-currence

| ing the spring when a fire fighter in

Carbon county became lost for sev-

[ eral days, during which time he was

| exposed to cold and rain, and later

| died

| Neither is it impossible for a for-

{ ester to get lost, as experience prov

i ed when one of the foresters in Pike

| county spent an involuntary day and

1ight in the woods.

Rules to Foliow

Secretary. Lewis HE. Staley of the

Department of Forests and Waters,

{ who has had’ many years’ experience

yds. both while employed

ring operations and after be-

:ally trained forester

following six rules for

off the marked for-

the wo

  

 

t hesuggest

those stray

 

| est trails:

1. Sit down and rest. Study the lay

of the land; try to find out where you

are.

2. Don't yell for help, and don’t

wear yourself out trying to run thru

the undergrowth or trying to push

through drifted snow.

3. Don't walk aimlessly about.

Travel only downhill Follow a

stream downwards, if possible. They

usually lead to a habitation.

1. Don’t try to seek a way out dur-

ing the night or in a storm or fog.

Find a sheltered place and make a

camp. Gather plenty of dry wood and

build a fire in a safe place. Be care

ful not to set the woods on fire and

extinguish your camp fire before

leaving,

5. If you are injured, build a smoke

signal fire, if possible in an open spot

on a knob or ridge top.

6. Don't lose your head and don't

give up.

During the Pennsylvania hunting

season, hunters occasioally get tem-

porarily lost in the forest. In the

freezing weather and in blizzards,

which are not unusual in early De

cember in parts of Pennsylvania, the

danger of getting lost increases.

Secretary Staley recommends that

hunters unfamiliar with a region

should always accompany an eXper-

ienced person. A small pocket com-

pass is useful, providing the person

carrying one knows which direction

he should travel to return to camp.

a

3 Periods Rock
Writing Found
(From page one)

been taken

 

 

writings have from the

river.

Many of the rocks weighed hun-

dreds of pounds and had to be chiseled

away above dangerous rapids.

The enterprise is unusual in that the

Pennsylvania Water & Power Com-

pany, which is changing the appear-

ance of the river region so materially,

has been concerned with the scientific

value of the rocks.

This company co-operated with the

State Museum in removing the unread

picture writings. Donald A. Cadzow

supervised the work.
The discoveries are expected to shed

light on early inhabitants of the East-

ern part of the United States.
“Three periods of rock writing have

been identified,” Mr. Cadzow said
“The most ancient was found under 10
feet of river-washed soil on a large
island. The older pictographs remind
one of modern Asiatic writing.
“Those of the latest period are made

up largely of animals, birds and hu-
man figures pecked into the rocks and
have been identified as having been
made by prehistoric ancestors of the
Algonkian Indians, who lived along
the Susquehanna when the white men

came.”
More than 300 complete pottery ves-

sels and many other objects were
taken from the area of the rock writ-
ing. Valuable archaeological data were
collected and many charts, molds and
picture writing and scale models of
¢he land were made.

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

  
  

      

3 3s Emma Bender, of near town,

at a ggie roast Saturday evening

entertaed a number of her friends

Springs. Those who enjoyed
were Mary Hoffman,

h, Helen Shelly, An-

Offenbach, Mrs.

mos Hoffman, Martin

, John Newcomer

y, of Salunga, en-

at Lime

ne Fisher,

Earl Ginder,

Bare, John Ho

Miss Helen S

tertained on Wed

her friends at a m

and doggie roast at

ow. Those who enjo

were Purella Dittm

Strickler, Kathryn Mann\Elsie

phey, Emma Bender, Ma

toast

Mead-

Elizabeth

Zer-

Mrs. Earl Ginder, Earl Paul

Mumma, Reist Mumma, arence

Douple, Leroy Miller, Lester iller,

Stanley Hossler, Paul Eshelman\Jas

Strickler, Amos Hoffman, Paul Risser

—————

There is no better

your business than by
paper advertising

nent
ee
n

When in need of Printing, (anything)

kindly remember the Bulletin.

way to boost
local news

tf

 

 

 

News About Our
Local PinSpillers

GARDEN SPOT LEAGUERS WON

PAIR OF CLOSE GAMES FROM

ELIZABETHTOWN ON THURS-

DAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

 

The Garden Spot Bowlers, of the

Tri-County League, got off to a fly-

ing start last week when they won

two games from the Elizabethtown

Both were closely contested.

Thursday night at E'town, the Gar-

Spotters finished ahead by 11

team.

den

 

 

points. Bretz was high triple with

563 and high single with 213. Score:

Mt. Joy 1st 2nd 3rd Tis

Bennett ......... 145 167 168 480

M. Good... ...... 164 1656 187 516

Myers ....... 129 185 132 446

S. Barr... 1.3 126 162 419

Derr 169 174 168 511

737 817 817 2%

ist 2nd 3rd

147 158 183

23 184 149

Boozer 151 143 148

Hushberger ..... 144 136 132

Bratz: 0... 000 169 181 213

Potals ........ 734 802 825 2361

Friday's Game

the Garden Spot alleys Friday

ving the locals duplicated their

rformance the evening previous,

but the margin was 47, M. Good was

 

 

 

0

 

 

high single with 199 and high triple

with 513. Score:

Mt. Joy ist 2nd 3rd Tis

Bennett ........ 167 160 147 474

M. Good .........: 199 143 171 5

A. Myers ....... 142 134 153 429

E. Myers ....... 139 137 167 443

C. Derr ......... 189 164 120 463

Totals ....... 836 738 Tg8 2332

Elizabethtown 1st 2nd 4rd Tis

BOOZEY 136 141 145 422

PD. Kreider ...... 136 i41 164 441

Gallagher ....... 140 192 140 472

Hinkle ....... 155 142 191 489

Hershberger 141 145 176 462

Totals ........ 708 761 816 2285
ellUG

OUR LOCAL SOCCER TEAM
LOST TO LANCASTER HI

The Red and Black squad, of the

Lancaster High School, handed the

Mount Joy High School lads a 7 to 0

setback in a game on the State St.

fiell last Friday.

Mt. Joy H § (0) Lancaster H S (7)

Secvears ........ Gia Rutter

Greiner .......» LEB ........ Bell

C. Frank ...... R¥B-..... Good

Hostetter ..... LHEB ..... Young

Fellenbaum ..... CHB... Boas

Hendrix ..... BRHB ..... Doerson

Myers ....... OL ....... Weitzel

Germer Le... Johnson

Briagw ,...... Cr ....... Shreiner

H. Frank ...... IR i... Daron

Darrenkamp ...... OR Boos

Score by periods:

Mount Joy H S ...... 006 0 0—0

Lancaster H S ....... 2 2 3 1-7

Substitutes: Mount Joy—Buller for

H. Frank; Schneider for C. Frank.

Lancaster—Wittlinger for Doerson;

Alams for Shreiner; Eisenberger for

Daron. Goals: Shreiner 4; Daron,

Weitzel, Eisenberger. Referee, Don

Witmer, Time of periods, 15 min.

 

A Surprise For
Miss Laura Kolp

(From page 1)

pink lighted candles, with pink rose

bud holders, was presented to Miss

Kolp. An old fashioned bouquet
was also presented to her of pink

mints, with pink streamers. Toasts

were given for many more happy

birthdays. Elaborate refreshments

were served to: Mr, and Mrs, Wm.

Conrad, Mr. Clinton Walters, Miss

Mae Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Haug, Ray Haug, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Stauffer, Mrs. Amanda Hartman,

John Sillers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Hinkle, Anna Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Overdeer, Mrs. Joseph Weber

Mrs. Frank Coover, Harold Coover,

Evelyn Coover, Owen Smith, Jr.

Billy Conrad, Mrs. Tillie Hinkle, Miss

Mae Schreiner, Ada Malehorn, Mrs.

Abner Hershey, Mrs. Martin Gerber

Mrs. Walter Greiner, Mrs, Maude Ed

wards, Dorothy Edwards, Pauline Ed
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rodgers,

 

Edna Rahm, Doris Diffenderfer, Sue

Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Coover, Mrs. George Sheetz, Mrs. J.

Shank, Mildred Geib, Mrs. Harry

Geib, Nedra Diffenderfer, Mrs. Geo.

Walters, Mrs. Eli Bentzel, Mrs. Har-

ry Leib, Mrs. Esther Buller, Matilda
Conrad and Miss Laura Kolp.

At a late hour the folks departed
wishing many more happy birthdays

to Laura.
i

SALE REGISTER.

If you want a notice of

ingerted in this register

from now until day of sale.

LUTELY FREE, send or phone us

your sale date and when you are

ready, let us print your bills. That's

the cheapest advertising you can get

Saturday, Oct. 3—On the premises

on South Avenue in the west end of

Landisville, public sale of valuable

real estate by Jno, W. Nissley. C. S.

Frank, auct.

Saturday, Oct. 3—On the premises

in the village of Maytown, the per-

sonal property by Susan Holwager.

Frank Nissley, auct.
Saturday, Oct. 17—On the premises

in the boro of Manheim, real estate

with improvements by Anna E. Dav-

is Mumma, Trustee to sell the real

estate of Joseph L. Greider, deceas-
*

ed. Waser, auct.

your sale

weekly

ABSO-

 

Educating the
Motoring Public

PRESIDENT GABLE URGES MO-
TORISTS TO DO THEIR FULL
SHARE IN MOVE TO REDUCE

SCHOOL CHILDREN TOLL

The ever-increasing numberof .acci-
dents on our public highways de-
mands a concerted movement on the
part of all motorists against the care-
less and reckless automobile driver.
Our highways can be made safe from
fool drivers if all autoists join in a
movement to bring the activity of
these drivers to the atttention of the
proper authorities. It is impossible to
place enough motor patrolmen on our
highways to detect all offenders. One

can readily see, with the enormous
road mileage in Pennsylvania, that

two or three hundred motor patrolmen
are, of necessity, so thinly scattered
over this great commonwealth that
very few violators of the motor law

are detected.
Among the common violations are

such as the passing of another car near
the crest of a hill, on a curve, or the
crossing of a white where the

driver does not have a clear
for a distance of two or three hundred
feet; speeding up when another car
attempts to pass, cutting corners, fail-
ure to give the proper signal when
stopping, backing, about to turn, or
pulling away from the curb when
parked, cutting in and out of line, and
passing two abreast at grade crossings
and road or street intesections.

Motorists can help decrease these
violations if they but will. Often the
near victim of an accident due to a
careless driver takes the number of
the offender's license and is deter-
mined to bring the guilty party to
justice. By the time he has returned
home, however, his righteous indigna-
tion passes, the instance is forgotten
and the guilty villain who nearly
caused an accident which might have
resulted in loss of life goes unpunished
and will repeat the same performance

again and again.
Every automobile driver should rea-

lize that every gross offense and mis-
demeanor on our public highways, if
left unpunished, will place somebody's
life and property sooner or later in
jeopardy. Since we are all aware that
there are not enough highway patrol-
men to curb all the fool drivers, auto-
mobilists should see the wisdom of
protecting themselves and others by re-
porting all reckless and negligent
driving. Of course this does not mean
every petty offense, but major viola-
tions.
The average man disliks to take such

a case to court. Then, too, many of-
fenses are committed through ignor-
ance of law or through thoughtless-
ness. In order to promote safety on

our public highways let me suggest
that offenders be reported to the Lan-
caster Automobile Club. After such a
complaint is made the club will send a
letter to the offender stating exactly
how he violated the law and make it
clear to him that if he persists in
being reckless and negligent and
further complaints are lodged against
him his case, together with the evi-

dence, shall be given to the State
Highway Department for action. This,
if evidence is sufficient, may mean a

suspension of his license, or just a
reprimand. If the reckless driver once
knows that his record is kept at Har-
risburg and that he runs chances of
losing his license he will begin to sit
up and take notice, especially if he is
quoted Section 615 of the motor ve-
hicle code, which says:
“The Secretary of Highways may

suspend the operators’ license or
learner’s permit of any person, with or
without a hearing before the Secre-
tary or his representative, and without
receiving a record of conviction of
such person of crime whenever the
Secretary has reason to believe: first,
that such person has committed any
offense for the conviction of which
mandatory revocation of license is
provided in this act; second, that such
person is incompetent to operate a
motor vehicle, or is afflicted with
mental or physical infirmities, or dis-
abilities, rendering it unsafe for such
person to operate a motor vehicle upon

the highways; third that such person is
an habitual reckless operator of a mo-
tor vehicle or has committed any vila-
tion of the motor vehicle laws of this
commonwealth.”

If our highways are ever to be made
safe the assistance of the general pub-
lic through the 'various automobile
clubs is a paramount factor. Auto-
mobile clubs are safety clearing
houses, ready and willing to establish
safety on our highways for their
members and for the thousands of
others who daily use the roads. Law
without public sentiment back of it is
difficult to enforce. Therefore, if the
motor vehicle code is to be strictly en-
forced the general public must assist
the State highway patrol and, through
the various automobile clubs as clear-
ing houses, act in unison against the

Reckless driver.

If this is done it will result in ridd-
ing our highways of much recklessness
now so prevalent, because the reckless
operator will realize that he is under

constant supervision, not only of the
motor patrol, but of every other auto-
mobhilist.
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At Auditorium Saturday

One of the best pictures coming to

Manheim’s Auditorium Theatre this

season is the attraction Saturday.

Oct. 3. Jackie Coogan and Mitze Green

in Huckleberry Finn, comedy and

cartoon, is a strong bill and you'll

not want to miss it.

Joy for all the family! Sail down

the Mississippi with Huck, Tom,

Jecky, The Duke and the rest in

search of boyhood’s greatest thrill!

are always buttin’ in—but Huck

learns about “women” in this most

exciting of Mark Twain's thrilling adventure tales!

Religious News
In OurChurches

NEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE
CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY AND
THE ENTIRE SURROUNDING
COMMUNITY. |

All the church news in this

column is published gratis and we

solicit the news of your church. Ask
your pastor or someone to mail or
bring this news to this office every
Tuesday afternoon.

Presbyterian Church
Rev. C. B. Segelken, D. D. Pastor
Church School 9:30. H. S. Newcom-

er, Superintendent.

Evening worship and sermon 7:30.

Reformed Mennonite Church
Christian S. Nolt, Pastor

There will be services in the Re-

formed Mennonite on West

Main Sunday morning at

church

street next

ten o'clock.

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. George A. Kercher, Pastor

Bible School 9:30 A. M.
service with

Communion

1
Morning Confessional

Service and 10:30

A M,

Vespers 7 P. M,

Holy

Church of the Brethren

October 4, 1931

8:30 Sunday School.

10 A. M. Church at
Tree.

Children’s meeting at West Green

Tree in the afternoon. Bro. Ulysses

Gingrich, of Union Deposit, will be

the speaker.

West Green

Church of God
Rev. I. A. MacDannald, D. D.

Sunday School 9:30 A. M. J. S.
Hamaker, Superintendent.
The pastor's class will be taught by

Professor Beahm.

There will be

during the day.

Prayer Service Wednesday 7:45 P

M.

no other services

St. Mark’s United Brethren in Christ
The Rev. C. E. Rettew, Minister"
(All services STANDARD TIME)
Bible School 9:00.
Morning Worship 10:15.
Young People’s Societies 6:30.
Vesper Service 7:30.
Mid-week Devotional Service Wed-

nesday 7:30 P. M.

Visitors are welcome at our services.

 

Donegal Presbyterian Church
Rev. C. B. Segelken, D. D., Pastor
Church School 9:30. D. C. Witmer,

Superintendent.
Morning worship and sermon at

10:00. The sacrament of the Lord’s

Supper will be administered at the

service. Ordination of the Elder elect
Preparatory service on Friday

evening, October 2nd, at 7:30.

St. Luke's Episcopal Church

Rev'd. William S. J. Dumvill, Rector

Holy Communion and sermon the

first Sunday of each month at 10:30.

Sunday School 9:15.

Morning prayer and sermon at
10:30.

Evening prayer and address 7:30.
Choir rehearsal] Wednesday even-

ing 6:30.

All who have mo church home are

invited to come and worship with us.

 

Mt. Joy Mennonite Church
H. E. Lutz, Minister

9:00 A. M. Sunday Snhool.

7:00 P. M. Preaching.

There has been a change made in

the time of the evening services.

There will be preaching at the Mt.

Joy church on Sunday evening, Oct.

4th instead of Oct. 11th. Services
will be held every four weeks in the

evening from Oct. 4th. The morni

service will be held at the same tin

as before.

Evangelical

Church

Rev. N. S. Hoffman, Pastor

Wednesday, 7:30 Prayer service.

S$ 8S. 9:30AM.

10:30 Worship,

C.B. 6:46 M.
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.

Trinity Congregational

The Foreign Missionoary offering

will be lifted this Sunday. The en-

velopes given out for this purpose

are to be returned at the Sunday

School session or during the church

service.

Methodist Episcopal Church
“The Church on the Square”

Rev. W. Ridgway Petre, B. D., Pastor
Sunday, October 4

9:30 A. M. Church School.
W. Garber, Supt.

Dr. E.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Children’s Sermon and Sermon.

Theme: A Living Sacrifice.

YS

 

 6:30 P. M. The Epworth League.

Leader, Mary Diffenderfer,

7:30 P. M. Vespers.

Wednesday 1

Junior League, right after school. |

7:45 P, M. Mid-week service.
Next Sunday, Rally Day.

 

You are always invited to the

Methodist church.

a
C. R. Cummings, Inc. of Cleveland, |

Ohio, received $339,567 contract for!

construction of Pymatuning Dam in |
Shenango Valley—Oil City Blizzard.
etl !

Dubpis—Ground broken for new!
edifice to be erected along Liberty |
Boulevard by Church of Our Savior,|
Episcopal.
a

Troy—Dickinson No. 1 well, York |
Penn Company's well near this city,
to be drilled deeper. |
Ae |

Derry—Flower show held here re- |

cently. 

 Roller Skates next?

About the only thing that hasn’t been put on wheels

on the farm these days is the farmer's feet. Auto-

mobiles, tractors, trucksyharvesters, windmills,

lighting plants—are all complicated mechanisms.

They require many different types of oils and greases

— thefinest gasoline andEs The Sinclair line

of petroleum products cannot b equalled for com-

pleteness or quality. We sell Sinc ir Opaline Motor

0Qil, Sinclair Pennsylvania Motos Oil, Sinclair

Tractor Oils, Sinclair Gasolines, clair Super-

Flame Kerosene, Sinclair Cup and Axl&Grease. Just

call or write—

     
 

AGENT SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

C. E. LUTZ, Elizabethtown, Ya.
SINCLAIR DEALERS IN THIS SECTION ARE

CLARENCE F. GRISSINGER, Mount Joy
CEDAR TREE INN, West of Florin
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Lighten the Burden
on Her Ewes

let her strain her eyes in any wort qe

  does around the kitchen, See to it that shi
bas clear, white, even light at every working sta-
$ion—sink, range and table—where judgment must
Pe passed on food and its preparation.

Isn't her good sight worth the inexpensive use
of sufficient lamps?

!a satisfactory. service ean your money
n

 

   

   

          
  
   

Specials Over Week End

20:
Phillips’ Milk Magnesia and a 25 25

CcTube Tooth Paste;a0c value, Both for

70C

Central Cut-Rate
45 EAST MAIN ST.

 

SOAP
cakes for

 

 

 

SPRING BLOSSO
POWDER, $1 si
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Crinding

SHOP
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{20-42 NORTH QUEEN SX.
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